
We love what our  

clients have to say  

about us ! 

 

“I’ve been extremely 

pleased with JDM 

Landscape since 2013. 

Joshua and his teams’ 

knowledge, experience, 

dependability and overall 

professionalism has made 

my landscaping project 

beautiful and enjoyable. 

I’ve continued to use their 

monthly service and highly 

recommend them to my 

friends and family.” 

-   Collin Anderson  

JDM Landscape Newsletter 

(559) 476-7236 

www.JDMLandscapeCA.com 

 

 

Ask Us About  

These Services: 

 

 Landscape Maintenance  

 Hardscaping  

 Custom Water Features 

 Tree Removal  

 Landscape Design 

 Winter Annual Flowers 

 Rye Grass Seed Overlay  

 Landscape Lighting  

 Roof and Gutter Clean-

out  

 Drainage  

 

 

 

Let’s Connect! 

 

  

Winter 2017 

Some Random Landscape Thoughts  

The amount of rain we have received has been  

absolutely incredible. Behind our office sits an old 
creek that for nearly 15 years hasn't seen a drop of 
water run through its dry sand. This all changed 
two weeks ago when more water than it could 
handle raced down this creek, flowing over on 
both sides. 

 

JDM Landscape (with every break in the rain) has  
been working hard at making sure you, our client, 
receive the quick response and quality that you 
have come to expect out of JDM Landscape. 

We have been busy installing drainage, cleaning 
out gutters on properties, performing our regular 
duties of landscape maintenance and designing 
some of the best landscapes in town!  

Look out for us at the Home Show. We have been 
selected for the design portion of the show, where 
four landscapers will go head to head to see who 
can produce the best landscape in town! Come 
cheer us on! 

Have a question?   

Email Joshua: Joshua@JDMLandscapeCA.com 

Joshua Mitchell  

 

Up Coming Events 



2017 Landscaping Trends for Central Valley 

 Sustainable: Transition to a sustainable design not only stays on trend for 

2017, but also saves on your water bill with drought tolerant plants and more 

efficient irrigation systems. 

 LED Lighting: Adding lighting to your property adds character and provides 

a more welcoming effect. 

 Outdoor Living Space: A relaxing, stylish outdoor living space will increase 

the value and appeal of your  home. It will also provide a wonderful area for 

entertaining.   

 Water Features: If you’d really like to showcase your property, a water fea-

ture is a wonderful addition to any landscape. 

JDM Landscape and its crews take pride in knowing each 

client’s property and specific needs. Our licensed profes-

sionals and experienced crews are attentive to every detail 

and work conscientiously to provide the very best in land-

scape care. 

 

Our services range from weekly maintenance to complete 

landscape renovations. JDM Landscape performs every task 

neatly and efficiently; with a minimum of disruption to you, 

your family, your clients or your property. 

 

Camellias  

prefer acidic, moist yet 

well-drained soil that is 

high in organic matter. 

They flower in the fall 

and winter when their 

display of colorful blooms 

is most appreciated. 

 

Japanese Maple 

often have artistically 

shaped trunks. The con-

torted branches on this 

shrub or small tree 

come into focus as win-

ter arrives. 

Star Magnolia 
opens pale blush to 
white flowers with a 
sweet fragrance in 
late winter to early 
spring. 

Our 3 Favorite Plants for Winter 


